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•• •• •• •• •• •• • •• •• •• • • 

Since publication of the April issue of the 11Trailwalker", the followirg 
new members have joined the Friends' and a warm welcome is exten::ied to them 
from the President and members of Council. 

Individual 

Lisa Winnall Margaret Bel tchev 
Elaine Hutchinson David Clarke 
Helen FUller Nelia Thomas 
Sandra Neill Ron Robinson 
V. Abrahamson Graham Harness 
Liz Rayner Patricia England 
SUsan ~ Claire Bencini 
Helen Knight Jim Smith 
Sally-Anne Thomas John MUrray 
Martin Davey Ahsan Hariz 
Margaret Blacket Sandy El verd 
SUsan Ingham Marguerite Hills 
Margaret Molland-Hurnphreys 
Jane Bennett Ian Brown 
Noel Burton 
Marlene and Dean carver have re-joined 

Family 

Gunther Schmitz 
Gael Fogarty 
Denis and Rae Stratfold 
A. B. Schinner 
Tony, Jody, Jordan, leon 

Fonseka 
IX>ris and Tom Jones 
Veronica M. Grace 
Grant & Lynn McEwing 
Mr. & Mrs. J.M. Pearce 
Margaret and Ron Head 
Jennifer M. Hosking 
George and Yvonne Olffy 
Brian and Pauline Fischer 
Rod, Julie and Andrew Wenham 

Deadline for copy for August "Trail walker" - 31 July, 1992 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

There is so nn.1ch to tell you that I find it hard to start! 
'!he last section of the Trail (Woolshed Flat - Quem) is being marked. 
'!he Bundaleer Hut is almost completed (:magnificent area!). 
We have a new employee - Mike Fretwell - Trails SUpervisor/Co-ordinator 

and, we are shifting the office to a city location -
F1UENCS OF THE HEYSEN AND arHER WAlKING TRAilS, lliC. 

10 PITT STREEI', ADElAIDE, 5000 
HiONE 212-6299 

It is not intended that anything will change in our relationship with SARI -
our all out support will continue! 

The :main change will be in our own operation - it is planned to staff our 
office from 9 to 5 five days a week! 

Thelma will continue on Monday, Thursday, Friday! 
The other 2 days will be staffed by volunteers and our Treasurer's 

assistance! 
Would you like to assist?? Please let Thelma know if you can offer any 

time. 

"THE TRAILWALKER" 

IS PUBUSHED BY "THE FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAll. 
AND OTHER WALKING TRAll.S INC." 

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT 
THROUGH THE SOUTH AUSTRAUAN RECREATION INSTITUTE 

EDITOR : DOUG PAICE 
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•• •• •• .. .. ... 
DEVEIDFMENT NEWS 

• •• •• .. ... .. 
As members will be aware from previous issues of this publication, the 

main thrust of the Friends' activities in 1992 is the marking of the last 
remaining section of the Heysen Trail between Woolshed Flat arrl Hawker, When 
completed, the Trail will give to South Australia a completely marked walki.rq 
trail stretching from cape Jervis on the tip of Fleurieu Peninsula to 
Parachilna in the northern Flinders Ranges, a distance of approximately 1500 
kilometres. '!hose of us privileged to be a member of the working parties 
involved in this project will confinn the awesarre beauty, isolation arrl 
solemn grandeur of areas of this section, further enhancing the attraction of 
the Heysen Trail. '!he first working party from 11 to 15 May, 1992 included 
Friends' members Betty Wise, Allan Colgrave, Nonn Taylor, Tam Thomasson, Rex 
Edwards, Peter and Pollyanne Hill, Grant McEwing, Janet Matheson (for one arrl 
a half days), Mike Fretwell (for one day), and valuable assistance was given 
by Andy Joy's students from the Quorn Area School. Work was carried out 
along a section of the railway reserve south of Quorn and along unsealed 
roads into the township, then towards the Du.tchirans Stern Consel:Vation Park; 
also along Saltia Ridge, providing a real challenge to volunteers and Trails 
Managers alike. '!he typical country hospitality and co-operation of Mrs. 
Eleanor Spice was greatly appreciated on this occasion. 

'!he second trip from 25 to 29 May, 1992 included Allan Colgrave, Tam 
Thomasson, Kevin Riggall, Ian Brown, Barbara Rundle, Margaret Shennan, 
Charlie Adam and John Wilson, Alan 'Iharnas from leigh Creek (for two days) • 
Students from Quorn Area School again gave valuable assistance; also 
students and staff, Shane Gubbin and Perry campbell from st. Paul's COllege 
at Gilles Plains for two days. '!he Friends' Mobile Workshop, constructed by 
Alan 'Iharnas, proved the value of the investment, and sowed the seeds of an 
idea for a more effective maintenance progranune in the Mount Lofty Ranges. 
OUr work on this trip took us further afield to the Mount Arden area near 
Eyre's Depot and Parcoona. 

Andrew Moylan, Trails Manager for the area, is pleased with progress made 
to date, with the progra:rnme being on schedule. The assistance of Friends' 
volunteers is invaluable and is greatly appreciated. 
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•• •• •• • •• • • ... •• ... •• •• 

Work continues in other areas of the Trail with an assessment arx:l some 
maintenance being carried out in the Piccadilly to Woodhouse area arrl from 
Glen Bold to the Mount Lofty Golf Course. Volunteers on this worki.rq 
week-end were Peter Hill, Mark Darter, Betty Wise, Dai Weatherald, Neville 
Southgate and Rob Hill. :Major work involving construction of a fence arrl 
removal of cable secured in a concrete block at the Warren Bonython Bridge 
site is required. . 

!Xlug Leane has surveyed his requirements for construction of a suspension 
bridge over Blackfellows Creek south of Kyeerna., but work has been delayed due 
to the mechanical posthole digger not being available. However, it has now 
been returned from the Quom site. 

Walkers will notice improvement of access in the Deanery area at 
Bridgewater where Adelaide Central Mission residents have built a platfonn 
through and along the northern side of the railway aqueduct. Further work 
will be carried out at some time in the future to provide access for 
wheelchairs between Bridgewater Mill area arrl Arbury Park. 

other work to be carried out by Adelaide Central Mission as part of the 
Friends' contract is construction of a bridge over Meadows Creek near Kilitpo 
Forest (Knotts Hill area) and restoration of Bundaleer Hut which, it is 
understood, is currently in progress. Future plans include restoration of a 
hut at Rocky River, but funding is not yet available for this project. 

A computerised gravograph has been purchased for the Workshop arrl with 
the volume of signs required throughout the trails, its value will prove to 
be inestimable. 

Difficulty is always experienced in obtaining suitable metal posts for 
marking the trails and with the volume of markers required for northern 
sections of the Heysen Trail, our stocks have rapidly became depleted. 
However, good fortune is sometimes on our side arrl recently we located a 
further supply to alleviate the problem. Volunteers who cany the loaded 
backpacks will be pleased to learn that they are also slightly lighter in 
weight than the previous supply. 

Following completion of the Woolshed Flat to Hawker section in mid-July, 
volunteers will be required to assist with maintenance in several areas, 
including marking of the originally mapped route between Hancock Road arrl 
Back Valley Road, south of Irnnan Valley; also Parsons Beach to Balquidder 
where marking has deteriorated through vandalism. If you are available to 
assist in either of these projects, will you please complete the fonn at the 
foot of this page and return it to the Trails co-ordinator, Frierrls of the 
Heysen Trail and other Walking Trails, Inc., Cjo S.A.R.I., 304 Henley Beach 
Road, Underdale, 5032, by the end of June. (It is expected that the Frierrls' 
office will be relocated to the Adelaide Central Mission at 10 Pitt Street, 
Adelaide in early July.) 

'lhelma Anderson, 
Acting Trails Co-ordinator 

"So little done, so much to do! II - cecil John Rhodes 
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•• •• •• • •• •• 4 •• •• •• 

'!he Trails Co-ordinator, 
Friends of the Heysen Trail and Other Walki.rg Trails, Inc., 
304 Henley Beach Road, 
UNDERDAIE, S.A. 5032 

•• •• •• 

I will be available to assist with maintenance and re-marking of the Heysen 
Trail, south of Adelaide, as outlined in June "Trailwalker" on the followin;J 
dates. (Please list week-ends available cx:munencing 1 and 2 August, 1992 to 
26 and 27 September, 1992 and indicate availability on Saturdays or surrlays 
or both days. ) 

Dates: -------------------------------------------------------------

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

TELEmONE NO. : (Home) (Work) 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR-i 

To '!he Treasurer, Friends of the Heysen Trail and Other Walking Trails, C/o 
S.A.R.I., 304 Henley Beach Road, Underdale, 5032. 

Please enrol me as a member of the Frier:rls'. I enclose $_. 
Membership fee is $10 (individual), $15 (family), $25 (school organi~ation) 1 

$50 (other organization) • 

NAME: 

AD~S: ---------------------------------------------------------

rosT CODE: ----- TEL.NO.: --------

COVER PHOTO 
Is Norm Taylor saying to Tom Thomasson 
when I nod my head hit it. 
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WATERS ROAD 

'lhe battle for Waters Road to provide legal public access for walkers ani 
local residents between the Heysen Trail at Bridgewater ani Arbury Park; ani 
the Onkapa.ringa Valley and Kenneth stirling Conservation Park continues. 

Every attempt has been made to deny walkers this right of way, the IrOSt 
recent event being the May meeting of the Onkapa.ringa Council when the sale 
of Waters Road to an adjoining landowner was approved by Couneil. 'lhis was 
despite infornation made available to Cotmcil by Friends' representatives 
regarding negotiations taking place by the S.A. Recreation Institute with 
other Government authorities. It is regrettable that neither myself nor SARI 
representatives could be present at the meeting to seek and support a further 
defennent of a decision, although a written request to this effect had been 
made available to the Chief Executive Officer of Onkapa.ringa Council prior to 
the meeting. One Im..lSt question the wisdom and effect of decisions made in 
panic-stricken haste, particularly when relevant infornation is ignored. 

'lhe matter was first discussed at the April meeting of Council when a 
decision was ·deferred in the light of a claim by Australian National that the 
section of Waters Road traversed by the railway line was owned by them, but 
in the absence of documentary evidence, Cotmcil agreed to postpone a 
decision. 

In · view of the overwhelming number of objections received by the SUrveyor 
General, it is unlikely that Waters Road will be closed before a thorough an:i 
corrplete investigation of ownership and related aspects of access is made. 
Discussion is currently taking place between the Friends' and S.A.R.I. with a 
view to obtaining a fair and satisfactocy resolution of the issue. 

Members will be kept informed of future developments. 

'lhelma Anderson, 
Administrative Officer 

KEEP THE HEYSEN TRAIL BEAUTIFUL 

Recently, while walking along the Heysen Trail in the Mypor:ga area, my 
friends and I found items of rubbish, such as pc:::IWdered milk packets an:i enpty 
food. cans, left on a fannland property. We carried them out in plastic bags 
packed for this pl.lrlX)Se. 

I am sure the litter was not left by any of our 'Friends', but as such 
thoughtlessness reflects on all walkers, I suggest that Friends who do not 
already can:y rubbish bags, consider packing one an:i help "keep the Heysen 
Trail beautiful". 
Betty Wise 

[I am sure that our readers strongly support and will act upon your excellent 
suggestion, Betty. 'lhe removal of litter from our walking trails would also 
be a valuable addition to the Walkers Code.] 

MISSING MAPS! ! ! 

One each of Heysen Trail maps No. 3 and 8 which were available for sale 
at the Annual General Meeting at the Girl Guides Association Hall on Friday, 
6 March, 1992 are unaccounted for. It is possible that they were picked up 
for examination and inadvertently retained without payment. '!he co-operation 
of anyone who may be able to assist in balancing our map fun:i would be 
greatly appreciated. All Heysen Trail maps are priced at $5.50 each. 
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.. .. . .. .. ... .. 
IErrERS TO THE EDITOR 

• •• •• •• •• •• 

I would like to congratulate the Walking Conunittee on their excellent 
thought, planning and management of the recent week-errl at Burra for two days 
of walking, relaxing and fun. 

How fortunate we were to be able to enjoy the beauty of the CO\.Ultryside 
with fellCM Inelllbers in such glorious weather as well. 

Mike Fretwell desaves a special mention arrl thanks too for all the hard 
work and foresight he put into the organization of the week-errl. 

Well done, everyone! 
week-end walks. 

sue Croser 

I knCM many of us are looking fo:rward to further 

WALKING WEEK 1992 

From Friday, 25 September, 1992 until SUnday, 4 October, 1992, the Bush 
and Mountain Leadership Training Board will be corrlucting South Australia's 
first Recreational Walking Week. 

'Ihe Board has received sponsorship from Rossi Boots and the Scout OUtdoor 
Centre and is actively seeking other support. 

'!he week will provide an opportunity for various groups and organisations 
to conduct walking activities from pc:Mer walks arrl day walks to serious 
bushwalking trips. 'Ihese activities will raise the profile of recreational 
walking in South Australia. 

Walking Week will also be linked to a Walking Expo arrl prcx:luction of a 
Walking Guide listing all sorts of facilities, clubs, organisations arrl 
resources relating to recreational walking. 

It is hoped that a wide cross-section of walking groups will be involved 
in Recreational Walking Week, 1992. 

People or m:ganisations wanting to participate should contact Peter 
Kellett, C/o Post Office Box 4, Kangarilla, 5158, telephone 383-7198, Fax 
383-7377. 

OPENING AND ClOSING OF GATES 

I have recently been contacted by landCMners in the Mount Cone area of 
the Heysen Trail and was deeply concerned to hear that walkers have been 
interfering with gates between Haskett Road and Hin:hnarsh Tiers Road. It 
appears that a group of approximately thirty walkers misused a gate which 
resulted in prize stock straying and destroying feed on an adjoining 
property. 

landowners have asked me to remi.rxi all walkers that, as a rule, intenlal 
gates should be left as they are found and boundary gates should be closed. 

I would like to stress that the use of gates is not encouraged by the 
Outdoor Recreation Unit of S.A.R.I. Stiles are provided as a means of 
crossing fences. If for some reason there is not a stile at a particular 
location, please report it to the Trails Co-ordinator. 

Martin Foster, 
DISTRicr MANAGER 
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•• ... •• •• • • • •• •• .... •• . .. 
RIGHTS OF WAY FOR WAI..KERS IN 'IHE U.K. 

'!he following is an extract from an English publication "International 
Express", dated April, 1992, supplied by Mike Fretwell of Burra. '!he greater 
part of the week-end feature relates in detail to the predicament a family 
found thernsel ves in when they built a luxury house on an ancient public 
footpath before fully investigating the possibility of its existence. 
SUpported by the local borough council, the couple applied for the footpath 
to be removed from the Ordnance SUrvey map. "But opposition from the 
Ramblers' Association at an inquiry resulted in the Department of Envirornnent 
rejecting the application. 

'!he article concludes 
by building development. 
fighting to preserve them. 
walkers." 

"Every year hundreds of public paths are affected 
'lhese paths are part of our heritage arrl we are 
We want to open up Britain's counti:yside for all 

[We strongly endorse their sentiments and would like to convince our local 
councils that the public access routes through our scenic Adelaide Hills were 
not intended for the exclusive use of adjoining landowners, nor for 
amalgamation with their titles of ownership. We will however, continue 
urrlaunted, in our endeavours to defend these public rights of way. A.O.] 

Another brief item in the same publication is headed ''Walking into 
trouble" and reads "Ramblers and landowners across the counti:y are locked in 
ferocious battles over public footpaths. One Leicester builder was even 
forced to knock holes in five partly-built houses so a path could be 
re-instated. Singer Peter Gabriel last year won his battle to redirect a 
footpath away from his converted millhouse at Box, Wiltshire, despite local 
opposition. And film producer David Puttnam, president of the Council for 
the Protection of Rural England, in 1988 won his fight to reroute a path from 
beside his 16th centucy home in Little Somerford, Wiltshire. But in 1988 
billionaire John Paul Getty was ordered to reinstate blocked paths on his 
1700-acre estate at Stokenchurch, Bucks. after huge protests." 

A GUIDED WAlK FOR PRICE WATERHOUSE 

A small group of Friends co-operated with the staff of the OUtdoor Unit 
of the S.A. Recreation Institute, acting as guides for partners of Price 
Waterhouse on a recreational walk through Cleland Park. '!he walk CXJl'l'll'OOl" 
at the Wildlife Enclosure and followed the Heysen Trail through Mount lDfty 
Botanic Garden, Piccadilly, and Woodhouse to Old Carey Gully Road. '!he group 
corrprised local, interstate and overseas partners of Price Watertlouse who 
were in Adelaide attending a conference. 

Members of the group were delighted with the scenic route chosen for the 
walk which included excellent viewing points, brightly clad hill slopes with 
red, pink and white heath in full brilliant bloom, as well as sightings of 
the Parson's Band orchid. A brief stop was made at historic Mount I.Dfty 
House where afternoon tea, with horne-made cookies, was served, before 
continuing through the Botanic Garden to enjoy the splendour of autumn leaves 
along an alternative route of the Heysen Trail. '!he party passed through the 
township of Piccadilly to Woodhouse, arriving at Old carey Gully Road just as 
the bus arrived to meet them. 

'!he following letter was later received from the Manager of the finn:-

"OUr sincere thanks for the guided walk on the Heysen Trail which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the partners of Price Waterhouse. All reports have 
been favourable and we appreciate the effort put into the organisation of the 
afternoon. Please thank your fellow guides on our behalf. 

"I enclose a cheque for $250 as a donation to your organisation and wish 
you well for the future." 
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.. ... .. ... ... ... • •• •• •• 4 ... .. . 
When one achieves the ultimate in mapcraft, the won:ier, even the awe, of 

being able to convert the graphic representation on the map to instant mental 
images - in colour - is beyond description. It is an art in itself, 
neglecting all other practical applications. 

Even when walking a well-defined track the pleasure of the walk is 
considerably enhanced by constant reference to the map, visualising what lies 
around the comer and the pleasant surprise when it actually materialises. 

One of the most practical aspects of mapcraft is the application in an 
emergency. It could be vital in deciding the quickest and easiest way out 
for help or medical attention or in the event of a bushfire. 

For anyone who ventures into the bush, off the beaten track, for whatever 
reason or activity - camping, hiking, nature studies an:i the like -
efficiency in mapcraft is a must! 

History has an alanni.ng record of casualties and fatalities suffered by 
people becoming lost in the bush. The causes are many, including lack of 
preparation, insufficient means of survival, lack of appreciation of the 
going (the ground), atmospheric conditions (change of weather), extreme heat 
or cold. More often than not it is because they are just plain 'IOST'. 

Mapcraft has as its main objective the ability to accurately plan an:i 
successfully accorrplish any of the variety of forays that can be made into 
the bush with regard to DISTANCE, DIRECI'ION and GOlliG. 

Mapcraft efficiency, that is the ability to interpret the map correctly, 
once achieved, is never lost. The effort to reach the required level will 
stand the individual in good stead for years to come. 

In the past we have organised several evening introductory sessions on 
mapcraft of two hours' duration where the elements of the subject have been 
dealt with. These were followed in several instances by short field 
exercises. It is our feeling that these studies are quite good as far as 
they go. However, there are probably many :members who would appreciate an 
in-depth study of the subject with the ultimate objective as mentioned above. 

The suggestion is that interested persons at whatever level could contact 
our Administrative Officer, Thelma Anderson, expressing their preference in 
either -

1. The present two-hour evening study sessions, or, 
2. The above study period followed by a field exercise, or, 
3. A week-end camping excursion when a much deeper understanding of the 

subject can be achieved. 

Whatever your reaction to the above may be, or at whatever level is your 
involvement with the bush or bushwalking, the motto of the Scouting Movement 
- BE PREPARED - should be your maxim. If not, you may well heed the advice 
of the bard, Banjo Paterson:-

"You had better stick to the city .•...•... 
For the bush will never suit you and you'll never suit the bush." 

Bob lake, 
Mapcraft Instructor 

"Life is either a daring adventure or nothing." - Helen Keller 
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•• •• •• .. .. ... • •• •• .. ... .. 
I thought members might be interested in the progress of the Conunittee 

which was convened to can:y out 'gree:nirq' work on the denuded arrl degraded 
sections of our trails. 

[)rring the past year we have net regularly each IrDnth to learn arrl listen 
to experts from the State Tree Centre such as Greening Australia, Trees for 
Life, the Australian Trust for Conservation Volunteers arrl the Deparbnent of 
Agriculture, each explaining their role in gree:nirq South Australia and 
nethods of collecting and propagating seeds. Interesting videos were also 
shown. 

[)rring the year we also took advantage of a workshop on seed collection 
which was co:rrlucted by Anne McMahon from Trees for Life. Although we had to 
contend with very large nosquitoes from a nearl:::>y cemetery which attacked the 
members - but not Anne - we nevertheless learned a great deal about seed 
collection. 

It soon became obvious that we needed IrDney for our activities so we 
decided to try our luck for a small grant from the Recreation Deparbnent, the 
Rural Tree Programme, the One Billion Tree scheme, I..andcare Programme and the 
Deparbnent for Envirornnent and Planning. Only in the latter progranune were 
we successful with a grant of $500. 'Ibis IrDney was specifically given for 
work to be carried out in a Conservation Park from seeds collected within the 
selected Park. This regretfully could not help us on our project. HOVlever, 
we hope to collect the seed within the next six IrDnths for propagation during 
the next stlll'llrer period. 

For the benefit of newcomers to the Frierrls' our concept or single aim 
and objective on 'gree:nirq' is to create a corridor of vegetation heading 
north on the Heysen Trail from the Mount Lofty to the Flinders Ranges over 
the ensuing years. large sections of the trail and the surrounding area are 
completely denuded of trees and some parts are shO'Wing signs of erosion and 
some of salinity. It is the intention to concentrate on these areas but at 
the same time progressively select short sections of the road reserves 
traversed by the Trail for block plantings of trees. Long rows or avenues 
are not within our concept except where wind breaks are needed and then the 
type and method of planting will be carefully carried out to obviate creating 
wind erosion from the turt>ulence the trees may create. 

This year's project has been Irodestly set for the Frierrls' 'greenies' to 
self-grow and plant 1,000 seedlings of a mixed variety of height and species 
with the seed kits supplied by Trees for Life. These will be planted on the 
Heysen Trail in the sector between Greenock and Kapunda with the first 
plantings just south of the River Light. As members are in a learning 
process we did not wish to take on too much in the first year of operation; 
also constraints on funds for materials has restricted us too. Next year's 
progranune could be Irore ambitious if we embark on direct seeding as well as 
some home propagation. 

Like all projects, some funds are needed for material and this project is 
no exception. It became very clear early this year that we needed something 
to protect our trees from rabbits and possibly sheep. An appropriate guard 
costs approximately $1.75 so our request for funds was met with the usual 
cormnent - no funds available! 'Ibis posed some concern for members as we had 
over 1,000 seedlings coming to maturity which, if planted, would be decimated 
in one . week flat by rabbits. All the time and effort already expended would 
be wasted. 

It was therefore decided that we would write to local finns associated 
with the type of material we required to ascertain whether they could give us 
any help. In the meantime one of our enthusiastic members, Barbara Rundle , 
made a personal approach to the Manager of COWells Timbers at Gilman who 
kindly donated two very large packing cases which could be dismantled and cut 
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into stakes. Hills Industries too have promised sane steel tubirg. A visit 
to H. Bone Timbers Ltd. at Edwardstown produced a large bun:ll.e of stakes for 
cutting into .appropriate lengths. SUbsequently, Ba.rbara's visit to D.R. 
Pope, Jute Sack and Bag Merchant at Wingfield produced 200 sacks which would 
make 400 guards when cut in halves and across the bottom. I gather this finn 
was quite amused when a Hi -lift loader operator was called up arrl BaJ:bara was 
asked where the truck was for loading. She had to sheepishly admit ton:> 
truck and pointed to her small Volkswagen car. So the loader was abarrloned 
arrl the 200 bags were packed by hand into the car. '!he trip home apparently 
was no mean feat with bags slipping davn over her head arrl blocking vision. 
'!he smell too of the jute in the heat didn't help either! It goes to shOW' 
what a dedicated member can achieve by a personal approach arrl it is also 
most gratifying to be helped by small truly local finns in these difficult 
arrl hard economic tirres. 

'!he next step was to cut the timber arrl to shape the stakes. An approach 
to Eric RcMatt at the Workshop arrl a call to In.lg I..eane brought a ready 
response of "See you at the Workshop at 9.30 a.m. on Friday! 11 '1hree days' 
work produced over 500 stakes from the acquired material. We are irrlebted to 
!bug for his time and ready willingness to help in our hour of need. 

NCM we are close to our day for planting. In the meantime we have 
acquired around 500 wire netting guards from the Ka:pLJn:B Council which were 
lying unused in their depot and the Council has already arranged to spray the 
planting areas with Roundup to prevent weed growth. 'lbe co-operation from 
Kapurda Council has been excellent and their interest and that of their 
conununity association has been most supportive. we are truly indebted to 
them. 

Steve Jenner, President Kapunda Community Assoc. and Colin 
Duncliffe. Installing a fence. 
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On SUnday, 17 May, 1992, about twenty of us met on site at Kapunda to 
start breaking up the ground by hand in the inunediate area of where the trees 
will be planted, principally to facilitate our work on the actual planting 
day. '!his work proved quite back-breaking but we achieved over 400 tree 
sites cleared and the ground prepared. Considering that our mean age was in 
the very late sixties it was quite a feat although we could do with more 
younger members to help. In future we hope to utilise a tiller or ripper for 
this work well in advance of the planting date to allow the rain to penneate 
and saturate the ground in the planting areas and to obviate the necessity of 
watering. 

OUr actual planting date is set for the long week-end of the 6 June, 1992 
when we will combine with the Kapunda Corranunity Association on the work and 
then join them for a picnic lunch. Greening is happening throughout 
Australia at increasing rates as lando;.mers now realise the potential of 
trees to re-establish and protect their land. In South Australia, this year 
alone, Trees for Life intend to plant 1.6 million trees - all grCMn by 
thoughtful people in their back gardens from kits supplied to them. '!his is 
a tremendous achievement and more financial support and volunteers are 
urgently needed. Are you able to assist by putting something back into the 
State in which you have lived and the trails you have walked and enjoyed over 
the years? 'Ihe more trees and understorey we plant the more chance we have 
to prevent land degradation, to prese:rve our wildlife and leave a legacy of 
bountiful beauty for future generations to enjoy. 

As Anne Prescott from the Department of Envirornnent and Planning said, 
"Remember we have not inherited our native trees from our parents, we have 
just borrowed them from our children for our lifetime." 

Jim Crinion. Chainnan 

['Ihere can be no argument with those words of wisdom, Jim, nor with David 
SUzuki's statement that ''We are one generation ••••. the future is not ours to 
erase." A.O.] 

TRAIL MONI'IORS 

Thank you to Mike Parsons, who just happened to walk into the office at 
the right time, and volunteered to collect the Kyeerna monitor sheets for June 
and July, as well as his regular run at Glen Bold, during the absence of 
Kyeerna collectors, Heather and Malcolm Tcx:ld. '!hank you Heather for advising 
of your absence and sincere thanks to Mike for helping out. 

TRAIL MAINTENANCE 

Advice to the Friends' office of any sections of the Heysen Trail 
requiring maintenance would be greatly appreciated. 'Ihe infonnation will be 
passed on to the relevant sectional leader for attention and additional 
assistance provided, if required. A survey has been carried out of the needs 
between Arbw:y Park and Glen Bold; also Cleland Park, and this work will be 
carried out as soon as possible. 
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HAHNOORF SEITIERS RAMBlE 'fO IURNSIDE, SUNDiW, 28 JUNE, 1992 

'!his will be a six to six and a half hour walk traversing the Mount lofty 
Ranges and providing us with sarre of the IOOSt magnificent views and scenery 
to be founi in the Ranges. 

We shall walk along the Mount Barker Road until reaching Verdun, enter 
private property and walk up to Cichon Road, Bridgewater, along Onkaparinga 
Road to the Bridgewater Mill eventually. Joining and follCMing our beloved 
Heysen Trail we shall ramble the Aroury Park, Mount George Conservation Park, 
Mount lDfty Golf Course and Wcxxlhouse Scout Centre. 

Still on the Heysen Trail we reach Mount lDfty Botanic Garden (which is 
looking superb) where we leave the trail at SUmmit Road and enter Cleland 
Conservation Park. We wind our way past Eagle on the Hill, Mt. Osm:lrrl Golf 
Course, then Dashwood Road to Burnside and to our destination, the Feathers 
Hotel. 

A. For those seekinc:J bus transport to Hahndorf 
8.00 a.m. - Assemble at Feathers Hotel, Glynbum Road, Burnside. 
8.15 a.m. - Buses Depart. 

Cost - $4. 00 per head. 

B. For those assembling at Hahndorf 
8.45 a.m. - Arrive at Post Office, Main Road, Hahrrlorf. 
4.15 p.m.- A bus could depart Burnside for Hahrrlorf if required. 

Cost - $4.00 per head. 

c What to wear 
Comfortable boots, walking shoes or joggers; loose fitting clothing, 
wann hat. 

D What to bring 
Sound wataproof, (plastic trousers, gloves, scarf if necessary); lunch 
and nibbles, water, tea; dry socks in plastic bag if required. 

THERE IS NO I.JMITATION ON NUMBERS. 

Leader: Jamie Shephard - Work: 373-1422, Harne: 331-8107 

Assistants: Neville Southgate - Harne: 364-2191 
Sadie Leupold - Harne: 297-5484 
George Driscoll - Work: 223-5544 

Jamie Shephard, Leader. 

"'Ihe mantle of soil and subsoil that covers the earth is as thin as the shine 
on the skin of an orange," -Bill Mollison, Pennaculture, A Designers' Manual 

''Wherever valour true is found, 
True modesty will there abound. 11 
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1992 WAlKING PRCGRAMME 

DEFINITIONS: lDng walk: walking time lQ.OO a.m. - 3.30 p.m. 
Short walks and Introductory walks al temate: 
10.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m., 9.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m., 1.00 p.m. 
to 3.00 p.m. or 3.30 p.m. 

Saturday, 13 June 

Walk 1 9.30 meet 

SUnday, 14 June 

Walking SA 

SUnday, 28 June 

Morialta. Little known. 
Medium difficulty. 

Black Hill 

Peter & Pat Clark 
266-2655 261-6615 

Isabella Rawnsley 
337-3777 

Walk 1 Short Walk Central Hills Tom Oyster 391-1985 
Walk 2 lDng Walk South Christina Tassell 251-2404 
Walk 3 Settlers Hill Sam Feathers Hotel 

· 4pm return. Leave Halmdorf Post Office 9am Jamie Shephard 331-8107 

SUnday, 12 July 

Walk 1 Walking SA Brownhill Creek 

SUnday, 26 July 

Walk 1 10.00 am-3pm Basket Range 
Walk 2 Mt. Compass 
Walk 3 Tweedie Gully 
Walk 4 Youth Walk 13-20 years - Mt. Crawford Forest 

Peter Ranford 49-7178 

Shirley Rumball 45-7034 
Alan Beaumont 294-2830 

Liz O'Shea 352-1636 

Meet Modbury Exchange Christina Tassell 251-2404 

SUnday, 9 Augyst 

Walk 1 Walking SA 

SUnday, 23 August 

Walk 1 Short Walk 
Walk 2 

Walk 3 Kersbrook 

Central Isabella Rawnsley 337-3777 

Central Hills 
Mack's Gully 
Meet Para Wirra Cons. Park 
Gate 9.30 a.m. 
Mount Crawford 
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Tom Oyster 391-1985 
Nom Taylor 

Colin Edwards 280-8178 
264-1492 
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WALKING PR<X;RAMME 

First announcement 

WEEK-END WAlK AT INMAN VAI1..Ei I FRIDAY I 25 SEPI'El1BER '10 StJNil.\Y 27 SEPI'EMBER 

Following our great success at Burra we are now plannin;J a repeat 
performance at Irirtan Valley. 

We plan a Friday night bus to dinner at the Yankalilla Hotel, then on to 
the Imnan Valley Youth Hostel. 

Walks on Saturday and sunday from the Youth Hostel are bei.rq organised. 
'lhe cost per person should be about $50, incl~ two dinners, two 
breakfasts, bus transport from Adelaide and acconnnodation. 

Book early as we are limited with accommodation. 

Deposit $20.00 each, with application addressed to Frierrls of the Heysen 
Trail Walking Committee, C/o S.A.R.I., 304 Henley Beach Road, Underdale, 5032 

PA'IHFINDING lli 'IHE 'ro!HIIL RANGFS 

'lhe Scout OUtdoor Centre is running a 'Pathfinder' week-errl walk on 
Saturday and SUnday, 20 and 21 June, 1992. 

'lhis is the comfortable way to walk. Walkers will be stayi.rq at the two 
historic hotels in Riverton. Dinner on Saturday night will be a great 
country spread by a big fire. Breakfast and a packed lunch will be 
provided. A bus has been arranged leaving from a City car park. '!his will 
drop people off at the walk start and pick them up aftel:wards. 

Walking each day will be along little kna-m tracks in the picturesque 
Tothill Ranges. The walking grade is not overly difficult but reasonable 
fitness is required. The views of the surroundi.rq countryside are 
rewarding. The walks will be lead by experienced staff Ireinbers of the Scout 
OUtdoor Centre. 

Numbers are limited to 28 walkers. 'lhe all-inclusive cost is $60 per 
person. Bookings can be made at the Scout OUtdoor Centre, 192 Rundle Street, 
Adelaide or by phoning 223-5544. 

PATHFINDERS WALKING PRCX;RAMME 

July 19 Kaiser Stuhl Conservation Park 

August 16 Deep creek 

September 20 Kyeerna (Walk Week) 

October 18 Hale and Warren Conservation 
Parks 

Meet Bethany llltheran Church, 
Bethany. 

Meet at Delamere Store 

Meet at Meadows Bakery 

Meet Williamstown Bridge 

FOR AIL WALKS CONI'Acr GEORGE DRISCOLL AT '!HE Sa:>UT OO'I'IXX)R CENI'RE 
(TElEPHONE - 223-5544) 
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A 'IRIP 'TO TASMANIA - JANUARY, 1992 

If you have ever dreamed of backpacking in the highlarrls of Tasmania, but 
you know that your back is not quite up to can:ying a large pack or your 
comfort zone does not extend to sleeping in a tent or cabin in unpredictable 
(usually freezing) weather, then the TASSIE AUI'ERNATIVE is for you. 

'!he plot was hatched by George ('Ihe Scout OUtdoor Centre), Trevor 
(Peregrine Travel), and r:m-ryl (I.emonthyme Lodge). 

D3.rren (mountain goat) was our fearless leader and the troops were Toby, 
Karen, Wendy, sue, Paul, Liz and of course George, to see that we all behaved 
ourselves! 

'Ihe biggest problem with Tasmania is getting there. From Adelaide it is 
always via Melbourne and some time is spent waiting in Tullamarine Airport. 
But that was to be the only drawback to a truly magnificent five days and six 
nights spent walking, canoeing, eating, laughing, talking, dr:inkin;J and 
(eventually) sleeping. 

Lemonthyme Lodge, constructed from Ponderosa Pine exudes a special kin1 
of wru:mth and is the biggest LCG CABIN you will ever see. It has 
evecything. COmfortable beds with doonas, lots of hot, hot water, big open 
fire at one end and a big pot-belly fire at the other end, dining area and 
huge comfortable lounge area, fantastic three-course meals (Adrian is the 
Clef) , breakfast and a packed lunch was included. It also has a bar, a good 
wine list and a wee port, if you wish. OUr hosts were Bob and sue, with 
r:m-ryl · providing the stories, the history, the music, the transpsort and 
anything and everything that a tourist could wish for. 
Day 1: Up early and in the 'bus' (8-seater, 4-w.d. wagon) and off to our 
destination. Darren was in charge of maps and walks and we trusted hiln 
in'plicitly. r:m-ryl dropped us off at the designated spot and picked us up 
again each day. What luxw:y! We walked that day from Jacksons Creek off the 
Mersey Forest Road through an incredible variety of timbered bushland. '!here 
were wet spots and there were leeches (only little ones) and D3.rren showed us 
how not to panic and to calmly remove them! 'Ibis track is maintained by the 
Iaunceston Bushwalkers and we only missed it once or twice. Grail Falls were 
quite spectacular and the scenery as we climbed toward Chalice lake was 
magnificent. 
Day 2: . Up to Cradle Mountain. What a wonderful place. 'lhe historical 
Waldhei.m Hut is well worth a visit -we had a quick look and then off across 
the boardwalk towards THE mountain. Well, it was evecything that you have 
ever imagined. We passed Crater lake and viewed lake Ibve from Marions 
Lookout. Big blackbirds followed us and shared our lunch at Kitchen Hut and 
it was cold! ! ! After lunch, as we began the climb to the SUI!Utl.it the clouds 
cleared and it turned out to be a perfect day. Cradle Mountain is made up of 
millions of boulders - great for mountain goats, not so good for the 
scramblers - but we nearly all got to the top. And was it spectacular? You 
should see our photos! 
After returning to terra finna we walked towards lake Ibve taking a high 
track and passing 'IWisted lakes on the way down. Some of the 'down' was a 
pole and chain job and very steep, so it was with a sense of relief that we 
arrived at the Lake Ibve car park to have Darryl and the 'bus' waiting to 
take us horne to a hot shower, a good feed and a comfortable bed. (Il.txw:y.) 
Day 3: A day of rest was the vote and it was raining a bit, so ably assisted 
by Andy we gathered up our lunch and life-vests and set off into the bush on 
foot. A respectable walk lead us to three canoes hiding in the bush and we 
put them into the water and settled down to a day of canoeing on lake 
Cethana. '!his was magic! 'Ihe lake is man-made so there are hurrlreds of dead 
trees in it. '!here was a fine misty rain and some low cloud. It was quite 
ethereal. We canoed very well for a bunch of amateurs with Andy keeping an 
eye on us. We stopped for lunch on the bank and had a walk in the bush 
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before eating. After lunch we canoed back to the larrl.ing. one canoe went 
'walkabout' and Wendy, taking a quiet moment saw two platypuses in the 
shallows. 
Day 4: Back to cradle Mountain lodge area arrl. we set off from the Visitors 
Centre to do the D:we canyon Walk. There are quite a number of short arrl. 
long walks around this area. This is one of the mre spectacular ones 
lasting about three hours. It was different again because of the button 
grass areas, myrtle rainforest, moss arrl. fungi everywhere arrl. nearly always 
in sight or sound of the river. 

on ari ving back at our Lodge we decided to do a walk in the I.enonthyme 
lodge area. They have marked out some short arrl. sane longer walks for their 
visitors. one short walk lead us to the biggest gum tree we had ever seen. 
Eight of us holding hands only reached half way round! From there we walked 
through some magnificent giant ferns arrl. moss covered areas to No-Name Falls 
and through more spectacular tall timber to the lodge. There were plenty of 
other local walks, but we ran out of time. We will take you there next time! 
Day 5: Final day. Up early arrl. in the 'bus' to do the Walls of Jerusalem 
walk. Everything in this very spectacular area has a Biblical name. 
Solomons Jewels are a chain of lakes, Herod's Gate is the entrance to the 
Walls of Jerusalem area, overlooked by King David's Peak. We passed lake 
Salome and had lunch by the Pool of siloam arrl. then climbed Mount Ophel -
where we could see nearly all the mountain peaks that make up the high 
country of Central West of Tasmania. What a view - arrl. the weather was 
perfect! 

What more can I say? Mere words do not do justice to this magnificent 
experience. If you do nothing else, I suggest you plan now to see Tasmania 
from the l.enonthyrne lodge next surmner. 
See you there! 

Liz and Sue 

[George's advertisement pales into insignificance after reading your 
absorbing account, Liz. A.O.] 

Pat 
I nders PATHFINDERS - scour OO'I'IXX)R CENTRE 

Scout Outdoor Centre 1993 trips to Tasmania 

Trip 1 - 'I\.lesday, 5 January, 1993 to Monday, 11 January, 1993 
Trip 2 - Monday, 11 January, 1993 to Sunday, 17 January, 1993. 

Total all-inclusive cost - $1095. This includes air fares, transfers f:rattVto 
I.aunceston. Accommodation - twin share, all meals, all activity costs. 

We stay at I.ernonthyrne lodge which is wonderfully comfortable arrl. set in a 
magnificent forest 26 krns from Cradle Mountain. 'lhere will be walking trips 
into cradle Mountain and Walls of Jerusalem National Parks. There will be a 
canoeing-walking trip. 'lhese will be fun. 

After each day's walk a lovely, hot shower, a beautiful meal, good c:arcpany 
and a comfortable bed will be waiting. 

Nmnbers are limited to eight people per trip. For further infonnation, 
contact George Driscoll at the Scout OUtdoor Centre or Trevor Earle, 
Peregrine Travel on 223-5544. 
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'IHE BI-cENTENNIAL NATIONAL TRAIL 

An item by Martin Foster, District Manager of the outdoor Recreation 
Unit, appeared in the April issue of the "Trail walker". Martin JlCM passes on 
to the Frierrls' for the interest of our members the followirq extract fran a 
letter received from Mike Allen, Executive Officer of the National Trail. 

"I have now had the opportunity to examine trails developnent in five 
states arrl am finnly of the view that the other States have a great deal to 
lean1 from your ex.arcple. 'lhe S.A.R.I. m:xiel is beirq presented to those 
States as a basis for the establistnrent of a "National Trail Unit" in each 
State, c:x::li'Iplete with "Frierrls" organization. 

I congratulate the Recreation Trails Unit on its achievement arrl wculd be 
pleased if you would pass these sentinents to each of the staff. 

NC7N if only I could get sydney arrl Brisbane to share the vision ••••• " 

Attached to Mike's letter was a report to the Bicentennial National Trail 
Board of Research into the operations of the Recreation Trails Unit of the 
South Australian Recreation Institute. '!he folle7Nirq is an extract fran the 
Report. 

11HC7N the Recreation Trail's Unit operates. 'lhe Unit takes an rmusally 
pragmatic approach to its tasks, identifyirq the construction of trails as 
its priority. 
'!here are few written reports, no policy statements, in fact very little 
paperwork that does not directly result in m:::>re usable trail. Only very 
recently has a m:xiest trail construction manual been prepared. 'lhe three 
staff work closely as a team, arrl try to sperrl m:::>St of their time out of the 
office ('you can't build a trail at a desk'), consultirq arrl liaisirq with 
local authorities arrl other departments, negotiatirq with private larrlowners, 
explorirq possible routes. 

Friends of the Heysen Trail and other Trails, Inc. Prior to 1986 the staff 
of the Unit were also doing all of the construction work for the Heysen 
Trail. As well as urrl~ all of the plannirq and liaison, they carried 
posts into the bush on their backs, dug the holes, arrl placed the trail 
markers. Signposts, m:::>nitor stations and stiles were constructed in the 
Unit's own workshop by its three staff. 'Ibis group was nurtured arrl trained 
by Unit staff to become a volunteer support group for physical construction 
arrl maintenance of the trails. 

'lhe Frierrls receive an annual grant to fund their activities providing the 
supply of all tools, equipment and materials for manufacturirq arrl placirq 
trail markers, stiles, signposts, m:::>nitor stations arrl other trail 
''furniture''. 

1my surplus is used by the Friends for further work on the trails which is 
outside the nonnal pi'CXJICUU, e.g. they recently purchased a footbridge to span 
a small river. '!he Friends also urrlertake all trail maintenance at no cost 
to the Institute. 
Benefits. From the infonnation collected at the m:::>nitor stations it is 
calculated that the Heysen Trail is attracting about 40, 000 walkers per year 
(arrl the trail is closed for five months each year). Examination of the 
m:::>nitor sheets themselves reveals that m:::>St walks on the parts close to 
Adelaide are less that one day. 

'lhe trails developed by SARI have given the Institute a high public profile. 
'lhe Minister enjoys a great deal of kudos because of his support for the 
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trails, and it was suggested that this benefits the budget of the whole 
department. 

corrnnents. There are a mnnber of key factors which I consider have 
contributed to the outstanding success of SARI's role in developing 
recreation trails in South Australaia. 

The most tangible factor was evident soon after arrival, arrl that was the 
attitude of the staff. They are enthusiastic arrl dedicated to their task, 
more interested in constnlcting track than in preparing reams of policy 
documents, strategic plans, detailed design criteria arrl the like. 

Recommendations. In tenns of effectiveness arrl cost efficiency I consider 
the work of the Recreation Trails Unit of S.A.R.I. to be outstan:li.rq in 
comparison with trails development in the eastern states. I can see no real 
barrier to this SARI mcx:lel being adopted by other states, arrl suggest that 
the Board encourage the respective departments in Victoria, New South Wales 
and Queensland to establish their own recreation trails units. 

The difficulty for the other states is that they now have same degree of 
catching up to do, because conununity demand for recreation trails is in front 
of trails development in those states." 

(Interesting conunents, indeed! And Mike's brief visit did not allow ti.Ioo to 
see the Friends' Mobile Workshop in action by volunteers between Parachilna 
and Wilpena nor at Quorn for the marking of the last section of Heysen Trail 
through some of the most magnificent and isolated country in Australia. A.O.] 
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Comfortable accommodation for overnight stops on the 
Heysen Trail :-
• Fully equipped kitchens 
• Comfortable beds with all bedding (you provide the bed 

linen) 
• Bathroom Facilities 
• Pleasant Situations 
Bookings and Enquiries: 

YHA of SA Inc., . 
38 Sturt Street, 
ADELAIDE 5000 Tel : (08) 231 5583 Fax (08) 231 4219 
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ACCX)MM()DAT!ON ON HEYSEN TRAIL AT 'IOORALIE ~ 

Tooralie Homestead is situated nine kilometres east of Hallett, a 
pleasant two-hour drive from Adelaide, arrl approximately 'IHREE KII.£l.1El'RES 
FRC.M '!HE HEYSEN TRAIL. 

Tooralie Homestead is an historic homestead more than a century old, 
situated on a large sheep grazing property, growing wheat arrl oats. 

'!be Pahlner family fanned sheep, cattle an:l horses, an:l they presel:Ved 
the natural bushland areas, making it unique and beautiful with plentiful 
bird life and native fauna. 

Inside Tooralie Homestead the living is tranquil with log fires in the 
winter. 

Tooralie Homestead offers Bed an:l Breakfast, home style acc:amrocldation arrl 
ALL visitors can enjoy a home-cooked or continental breakfast arrl dinner in 
the fonnal dining room. 

Imi§: sylvia and 
Brian Pohlner, 

P.O. Box 48, 
Hallett, 5419 
Phone (088)94-2067 

Caravans and 
Crurpers 
Welcome-
By Arrangement 

'IOORALIE IDOOE 

can cater for groups of up to sixteen persons in four comfortable rooms, with 
heaters and cosy abnosphere, which can each acconunodate four persons plus a 
lotmge with wood and electric stoves and fridges arrl all kitchen utensils arrl 
crockery in dining area. Showers, toilets and Barbecue facilities. 

TARRIFF O.ZULY 

Bed and breakfast $40 per person 
Full board in Homestead $66 per person 
Tooralie lodge, $25 person, linen provided arrl breakfast. 

A deposit of $50 is required with booking. 
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MEMORIES 
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By laurel Green (Continued) 

•• •• •• 

After having a quiet day visiting my many relations I decided on the day 
after to visit a fann that I had lived on for two or three years as a child 
when my mother had a bad accident. The ex>uple I lived with were Uncle Joe 
and Auntie Soph Wright (not really relatives). Their son, Alf, his wife Meg 
and son Peter still live on this fann. The IlG'OC>ries came flooding back. 
Aunt Soph used to take me everywhere in a buggy pulled by a horse called 
lllcy. When Uncle Joe was about 70 years old they bought their first car. 
Uncle Joe decided to learn to drive without nn.1ch success. His driving 
lessons came to an abrupt end one day when he approached a shut gate into 
their property. Instead of putting his foot on the brake, he became ex>nfused 
and put his foot on the accelerator. Uncle Joe drove through the gate 
yelling ''Whoa! • some distance dCMn the track he finally stopped the car, 
still yelling ''Whoa! 11 , with the gate sitting across the bormet of the car. 
He decided to stick to horses after this as he said himself that at least 
when you yell at horses, they stop. This dear old ex>uple spoilt me rotten. 
From their fann we decided to examine the old school at Spring Hill which I 
attended for a few years. Unfortunately a bee-keeper works in it extracting 
honey and as I am very allergic to bee stings, I couldn't explore it. 

The main thing that sticks in my mind regarding this school is an 
incident that I was told about before I started there. I believe some of the 
pupils thoroughly disliked their teacher so they got some gun pov.tier and put 
it in a ventilator at the bottom of the building and set alight to it. 
Fortunately, it just fizzled out! (One way to get rid of an unpopular 
teacher! ) I am pretty sure this is true as when I went there, one of the 
ventilators had burn marks on it. 

We drove for some considerable time towards Yurnali, previously known as 
the Ninety Mile Desert. It is now good fanning land as it was fourxl to be 
missing important trace elements. They have left large areas of native bush, 
so it is a well balanced settlement of the land. 

On my last day at Meningie we decided to drive along the Coorong to Salt 
Creek. At Salt Creek we stopped to look at a replica of an oil rig. In the 
1890's the first oil well in Australia was drilled near Salt Creek. They 
found an elastic type substance in some flat ex>untry and though it was 
connected with oil, it was later found to be some kind of algae, now knCMn as 
Coorongite. We saw the old Salt Creek Inn, made famous by Malichi Martin 
committing the murder of an Irish maidsel:vant. They think there could have 
been other murders, but he was hung for this one anyway. 

we entered the Coorong National Park and went on a well-marked walking 
trail. The walk was of some great interest to Alison and me as there is a 
salt lake there which was worked by Alison's father, my uncle, and later by 
my father after the death of my uncle. The salt in the lake is gloriously 
pink in colour, caused by an algae. 

I would like to relate an ann.lSing story regarding the salt hal:vested from 
the lake. My mother hated getting up in the morning to a freezing kitchen in 
the winter and having to clean the ashes out of the stove and re-light the 
fire. She was a great one for trying out new ideas. She read that if you 
covered the glowing coals at night with salt, it would keep the coals hot 
till morning. Of course, you were supposed to use salt that had been 
processed, not rock salt from a natural lake which ex>ntained a high 
percentage of saltpetre used in making gun powder. Before going to bed Mum 
opened the front door of the fire box of the stove and threw in quite a large 
container of rock salt. The explosion can only be imagined! The top rings 
blew off the stove, red hot coals were blown all over the kitchen. My father 
came rushing in clad in his pyjamas yelling 11Gcxxi God! What the devil are 
you doing? 11 as if poor Mum knew what she was doing! We gathered up the 
burning coals from the kitchen and believe it or not Mum did not have a burn 
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on her! All that happened was a few scorch marks here an::l there in the 
kitchen. 

Back to our walk around the lake that was the culprit of that 
excitement. I think my biggest disappointmnent was the lack of bird life. 
'!he local people blame this on the laying of the :r;x:>ison 1080 for rabbits, as 
the birds get it as well. We did fin:l a Mallee Fowl Il'allrl however. I also 
believe that after the aerial spraying around Tintinara, the birds 
disappeared, (very sad). After our walk we set out along the old Coorong 
Road, extremely rough but interesting. We had to laugh at the gentleman who 
passed us coming from the opposite direction. He was driving a large 
four-wheel drive Toyota, an::l met two wanen in the middle of nowhere tootling 
along in a little V-dub. '!he look of amazement on his face was CXJmical. It 
brought to mind the story Dr. Geoff Hasenahr told me about his brothers an::l 
same friends riding their bikes from Adelaide to Mo\.mt Gambier. can you 
imagine this group, the leader just finished High School, pedalling along the 
road in about 1942. I remember the road at that tim being fairly isolated, 
full of corrugations and pot holes. Dr. Hasenohr always tells me to do 
whatever I want to do, however outrageous it may seem. (Corrpared to what he 
has done, my life is very tame.) 

I had a good look around Meningie and I was very i.npressed with the 
town. '!he golf course is magnificent and they have planted thou.sarrls of 
trees. I guess my only disappointment was the deplorable state of the 
cemetery at Wellington East. Even the two graves that have nice headstones 
were eovered with paddy melons and ·other rubbish. It is very sad to think 
this is the burial place of many brave people who first settled the area. I 
was by no means a first settler but my life was not easy corrpared with life 
today. We all worked extremely hard on the fann arrl one of my few pleasures 
was dancing. To be able to go to dances after the war started, as :petrol was 
short, I had to pack my evening dress in a case arrl put it on the front of my 
saddle and ride about five arrl a half kilometres to Meningie, change in the 
waiting room at the garage, dance most of the night, change back to riding 
clothes, ride home in time to help with the milking before having any sleep. 

Living in the swarrps, there was the ever present fear of snakes which 
invaded the house. TO give an insight into the huge numbers that were 
around, during the 1932 floods any fence post with the top above water would 
have four or five snakes curled on the top of it. '!here was one incident I 
remember well and have wondered about many times. We were doing the milking 
so it must have been about four in the afternoon, when suddenly the sky 
darkened. We looked over towards the lake arrl I presume it was a water spout 
curling up into the sky from the lake foming a huge black cloud. It hit the 
lake shore arrl continued on for quite a few kilametres, tearing a path 
through the earth about six feet wide, three to four feet deep. It rained a 
short time later arrl fish and debris came down over the fann. 

This completes my trip down lt\ell'K)ry lane arrl trust that it hasn't been too 
boring for readers. I am so very grateful to the people who made me wela::nne 
and to my cousin Alison for giving me acconunodation and keeping me company 
while I wandered around. 

laurel Green, Hackham Bushwalker 

(Far from being boring laurel, I am sure that our readers are grateful to you 
for sharing your fascinating reminiscences with them. A.O.] 
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THE lOST BR.Ir::GE or 

A Bridge Too far away!!!! 

Earlier this year Tom 'Ihona.sson was a member of a walking group 'Which 
visited Tasmania to indulge in the magnificence and beauty of the scenic 
areas of that state during South Australia's hot summer. During the period 
of the group's absence, I heard a radio news item referring to an experienced 
bushwalker from Adelaide who was "missing overnight" but did not associate 
the infonration with the group of which Tom was a member. However, the 
"bushwalker" was in fact our own Tom 'Ihona.sson, well known in various walking 
circles, most recently as an ardent volunteer on the Frierrls' two working 
parties corrpleting the last remaining urnnarked section of the Heysen Trail in 
rugged country between Quorn and Hawker. 

Tom has been prevailed upon to recount his Tasmanian experience from a 
human interest aspect and for the benefit of our readers. Tom accepts full 
responsibility for the ciret.nnStances of his separation from other groups, 
which in any case is totally irrelevant to this stocy of overnight sw:vival 
in the Tasmanian bush. 

At 5.20 p.m. I reckoned I was within 50 to 100 yards from the tree log 
bridge when I 'missed' a sign. (Con't forget there are not even a.nllnal pads 
and the scrub is virtually impenetrable). So I blew my whistle (no-one heard 
it), placed a stick arrow in the direction I'd walked from and did a circuit 
looking for signs - no luck! 

so being able to hear the roaring of the river I headed for that, 30 
yards or so away - too steep to climb down so went further downstream and 
scrambled down. The problem was that I didn't know if the tree bridge was 
upstream or downstream. I knew it was probably no more than 100 metres but 
try and guess 100 metres in a cascading huge boulder filled roaring river. 

Logic suggested downhill on the basis that even if I was downstream of 
the log bridge, I knew there was a main road bridge over the Fish River two 
and a half kilometres dowristream (as the crow flies!!! - not as the river 
twists and turns) . . 

I crawled, scrambled over huge boulders, rock hopping down several 
waterfalls (it wasn't possible to enter the dense scrub and bypass them. 
Once I sat on a four foot boulder to scramble down and it slipped six feet 
with me on it! 

After two and a half hours I came to a huge ravine or chasm, sheer 200 
feet cliffs on each side and deep rushing water from side to side -
impassable (later confirmed by police). I estimated I was within a quarter 
of a mile of the bridge (confinned by police as 300 metres). If I'd had a 
half an hour more daylight I would have taken a chance and circumnavigated 
the ravine, but it was becoming dark and would have been suicidal. 

So with light of torch I gathered driftwood, made a huge fire - after a 
battle - from toilet paper start. I'd been walking in shorts, so put on my 
tracksuit slacks, wet weather slacks, jacket and my heavy duty black Anorak 
and wrapped the space blanket around me and settled down on an AZ'IEC 
sacrifice altar type boulder eight feet long, four feet wide and four feet 
high. It was an idyllic setting, pitch black, glorious starcy night - the 
milky way at its best - and I lay back looking at the stars and watching for 
possible appearance of a helicopter. Incidentally, I'd done an inventocy 
check, and I had six muesli bars, four barley sugar sweets, and remarkably, a 
packet of 'Fishe:rmens Friend' in anticipation of a cold or sore throat. I 
blew the whistle evecy half an hour, although no-one would have heard it 
above the roar of the river. I was positive there would be platypus in the 
river, but couldn't see any in the glow of the fire! 
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I was half dozing when I heard an extra laud roaring of gushing water! I 
shone the torch and watched the water rise one foot in half an hour. I had 
previously seen a notice (near the old car park) warning river was subject to 
rapid level rises. So, stoked the fire and shifted atop a ten foot high 
boulder - no trore dozing- but regular whistle blowin:] (later learned that 
searchers had been a quarter mile from me, but hadn't heard the whistle) and 
I don't know how many times I recited 'Wal.ki.rq the Heysen Trail', 'I'm an 
Aussie Too', 'Man from Snowy River', 'Drover's Boy', 'Dad's Medals', and 'Ode 
to an Old Bushwalker' - it certainly helped the night pass. I was bathed in 
perspiration or dampness and drank gallons and gallons of water (probably 
campensatin:] for dehydration) • It was beautiful water! 

At daylight I doused the fire, made a big stick arrow, pointin:] upstream, 
placed it on top of my 'sacrificial altar' and attached a note "Tcm 
'Ihamasson, 7.30 p.m. TUesday, 10 March, 1992, set off upstream for tree log 
bridge." I tied my red silk square to the back of my hat (for helicopters to 
see) and set off on a three-hour upstream crawl. 
I had considered climbing round the ravine, but decided against it in case of 
accident. I.Dgic said the searchers would start near the tree log bridge. 

(My main concern throughout the night had been the worry and upset of the 
rest of the walkers - they would probably think I was hurt.) 

It was quite a crawl, especially as the river was higher. I tried to 
find a way through the scrub along the hillside parallel to the river, but 
that was more dangerous - dense urrlergrowth, dead trees, apparently strorg 
looking dead logs would snap at the slightest touch. 

I then became frightened for the first time. Scrambling aver sane huge 
boulders a rock about 3ft x 3ft x 2ft slipped and trapped my right ankle in a 
cleft. I'm sure only my scarpas [boots] saved me from a broken ankle. I was 
trapped and I really perspired as I couldn't budge the rock. I tentatively 
picked up a two-inch stone and slipped it down at an angle between the 
slipped rock and the base boulder, when it januned and took the strain off my 
right harrl and ankle. I took a deep breath, muttered a prayer and lifted it 
the slightest of novements. After three of these efforts, the stone prised 
the rock enough to enable me to manipulate my foot free - phew! I lay on a 
rock for five minutes and really sweated! I'd done a mental calculation of 
one Im.lesli bar a day for five days, but unless it rained, I could only reach 
the water in my flask, unless they fourd me! 

After three hours scrambling, slipping and stumbling, I estimated I Im.lst 
be very close to the tree log bridge, so recalling the old Ancr:l story of, 

"If you are lost in the jungle, just sit down with a pack of cards and 
play patience - in no time at all, someone will peep aver your shoulder and 
tell you 'you can't put a black jack on a black Queen!!!" 
I thought, and needed, a wash, so I decided to have a skinny dip and thought 
"sameone's OOund to turn up with a camera'. It didn't work, but I certainly 
felt more refreshed (anyway it was that cold, a camera wouldn't have revealed 

. u+'h' I I I) an: .r \oool4ll'lCJ. • • • 
I then decided I'd come far enough and could climb the North Cliff side 

and get to the road. Even if I had calculated incorrectly I could take a 
conpass bearing - futile while on the river. 

Believe it or not, in 20 minutes I hit the dirt road, 20 yards from the 
spot where we had parked the car the previous day. It was a combination of 
good luck and estimating. Alas! No cars there. I thought "the b********s 
have gone shopping as previously planned!" 

Feeling considerably happier and brighter I set off down the dirt track 
at a brisk pace, visualising a five kilanetre walk,ltrot to the main road 
where I would hitch a ride. After 1.5 kms I heard a voice in the bush on my 
left, and there, 20 yards away, was a bloke in a white '!'-shirt with his back 
to me. He hadn't seen me and if he hadn't been speaking on the transceiver, 
I wouldn't have seen him. 
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I called out to him "Are you looking for someone?". He replied "Yes!" I 
said "Are you looking for Tom?" He said, "Yes! Have you seen him?" Arxl of 
course I gave the well-lmown TV carrnrercial reply "I'm Tom!" He didn't 
believe me at first. He reckoned I looked so well (arxi clean). Just then 
some of rrrt party came out of the bush arxi despite my week long beard (?), a 
couple of the girls gave me big hugs and kisses. 

I didn't see any snakes. I wasn't looking for them- but the searchers 
saw five in three hours! 

A Police Rescue Squad base camp had been set up at a carpark arxi half a 
dozen police, a dozen Iaunceston Bushwalkers, arxi some of our own group had 
been in camp all night. 

I have nothing but praise for the Iaunceston Police; also the Iaunceston 
Bushwalkers who are frequently called out on these searches arxi receive no 
recompense, in fact some lost a day's pay. I understarxi that hurrlreds ltX)re 
were on standby. 

MEMORIFS OF A SMAIL 'KMN 

Terry lavender's interesting article in the December issue of the 
"Trailwalker" stirred some fond meiOOries of a happy weekerrl ani a good 
friend, sadly now deceased. It was twelve years ago arxi my frierrl was 
planning to fly a 4-seater aircraft to the yearly Tarcxx>la race meeting. His 
mother and sister were not excited at the prospect of flying ani were 
travelling by train so he invited myself arxi daughter, carol, then 14 years, 
to go with him and his daughter of the same age. 

On a beautiful day we took off from Parafield, myself in the front seat, 
the girls behind. We flew up the coast, over Port Pirie, Port Augusta, then 
across the salt lakes of MacFarlane ani Gairdner, all clearly identified from 
the map I was studying. over miles of sparsely covered flat plain arxi then, 
in the distance, roads leading to a cluster of buildings, like a spider in 
its web, with a millipede rapidly heading towards it •••• the train canying 
the other two members of our party. 

We landed at the airstrip and taxied towards the town. I thought we must 
be heading for the hotel carpark but no, the little plane came to a halt at 
the rear of the hospital! 

OUtback race meetings are a unique experience - makeshift booths, young 
people, old people, children in pushers, and horses gli.npsed briefly as they 
flash by in clouds of dust. '!hen there is the Ball - the crowded hall, where 
I had to watch my footwork for fear of catching my heel in the floorboards. 
We proudly watched our young daughters, pretty in their new dresses bought 
for the occasion, dancing with the "locals" who had converged on the town 
from a radius of hundreds of miles. I hope those meetings never change, 
although I believe the old Tarcoola Hall has since been demolished and 
replaced. 

I have always had a great admiration for the people of our outback towns 
and congratulate the students of Tarcool for creating what sounds like a very 
interesting heritage walk. I hope I can go there again some day. 

Betty Wise 
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WEEKENLS m THE ISI.ANLS OF FIJI 

• •• •• •• 4 •• • • 

Weekends in Fiji are dominated by markets, sport, religion arrl weather. 
Saturdays for markets arrl sport, SUrrlays for religion, arrl the weather, like 
tourism, is for every day. catering for those expatriates, arrl same Fijian 
people who like to vary their week.errl activities from the deadly duo of sport 
am religion, is the well-known Rucksack Club of suva. Rucksack Club 
members, individually, arrange activities which they invite other members to 
share. Each month they meet to exchange experiences arrl to plan future 
activities which are many and varied. Members include inveterate walkers, 
skin divers, shell collectors and many others who silnply appreciate weekends 
away in quiet places that the big ticket international tourist rarely sees. 

Walking in the rural areas of Fiji is not as silnple as in Australia or 
New Zealand. There are no marked trails, and often no fences which would 
indicate if the land is privately owned or open to public access, arrl as nest 
land is controlled by the Villages, it is necessary to obtain pennission of 
the Olief of the Village before venturing off the public roads. 

As a group of six walkers we were privileged to visit the village of 
Wainawanga to walk on their land and to stay the night in their village. We 
were also the first walkers to spend a night in the village so we felt very 
special. 

After a one-hour drive from suva we arrived at a spot across the River 
Wandino opposite the village. We were greeted by same young boys who then 
boated us across the river to be welcomed by the Olief who took us to our 
bure. '!here we all sat on grass mats and made the traditional sevu sevu in 
which, with much ceremony, we thanked the Turaga for his hospitality arrl 
offered him a bundle of yaqona purchased fresh from the market in suva. 
Yaqona, also known as kava, is a root plant which is pounded into a powder, 
mixed with water and drunk with much ceremony and clapping from the cornrnunal 
cup of a coconut shell. 

We were now ready to conunence our walk. OUr aim was to climb to the top 
of a high bluff which we could see towering over the village. Only two 
guides were expected but eight or nine showed up. Walking up the hill in low 
cloud and gloomy skies for some distance, we soon began to sweat. It was 
like taking a walking sauna with a pack on. OUr guides on the other hand 
were cool, calm and collected and even found the energy to sing hannonies 
which we could never match. Eventually, after a long uphill walk through the 
rainforest and a rock scramble for the last 50 metres or so, we reached a 
rock ledge at the bottom of the bluff. The view was magnificent with the 
village of Wainawanga immediately below us and the river in its valley 
winding its way to the distant hills, blue on the horizon. Soon the children 
in the village we had left behind began to signal us with flashing mirrors to 
say that they could see us high above. It was the ideal spot to stop for 
lunch and share our food with our guides who, unlike us, carried neither food 
nor water. 

Soon it was time to go. Contrary to expectations there was no way to 
reach the top of the bluff and so we set off to circle around and return to 
the village by another route. At first the going was easy, downhill through 
fairly open rainforest. The singing of the guides began in earnest and, 
apart from the need for constant care to avoid yarn holes and roots and vines 
set to trap the unwary, it was really a pleasant stroll - until we reached 
and crossed a small creek at the bottom of the first valley. Suddenly we 
found ourselves in dense jungle with the guides ahead slashing a track with 
their cane knives and the slope becoming steeper and steeper. Soon it was 
very steep indeed and we were scrambling on hands and knees and elbows to get 
to the top of the next ridge. The singing had stopped and it was almost a 
vertical climb to the top. I took one look and wondered if I'd make it! 
There was no track, just a scramble up through the bush and with one guide 
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pulling TCrf arm, another pushing me from behirxi, I finally reached the top. 
We were very grateful we had the extra guides. '!he descent was m::>:re 
enjoyable, winding our way down through tropical ferns, banana trees an::l 
other vegetation. On arriving back at the village the young girls were 
waiting to take us for a swim in the river, so fully clothed we got rid of 
the first layer of mud and sweat and then had afternoon tea. 

It was now time to be introduced to the rest of the village an::l we three 
women all had a separate guide (young girl) to show us arourx:l an::l introduce 
us to the older women. My young guide was called Iosalini and since rrrj name 
is Rosaline I soon became Rosalini. 

Evening meal was delicious. Yarns, taro and casava were suppl~ted by 
taro leaves cooked like spinach, fresh water fish and nrussels, sausages 
cooked with onions, and delicious vegetables that I could not identify arrl 
still don't know the names. 

Soon the men were summoned to the Chief's bure to drink Yaqona while we 
were escorted to the Church to watch the rehearsals, for tomorrow was PalJn 
SUnday. By ten O'clock the men had excused themselves from the serious kava 
drinking, which looked set to go on tmtil the early hours, and the rehearsals 
for Sunday Savices had been completed. 

On Stmday morning we attended the early service at 7. oo a.m. We were 
given a special welcome by one of the School teachers. '!he service was 
conducted in Fijian but we could join in the hymn singing. 

Breakfast was another traditional village meal. '!he food is laid on a 
tablecloth on the floor and we sat cross-legged on each side with all the 
ladies who had prepared the meal watching us eat. Alas, we could not really 
do justice to the quantity of starchy foods. Breadfruit, cake, biscuits arrl 
bread and butter washed down with mugs of black tea and plenty of sugar. No 
doubt there were plenty of Mt.nns and kids to put away what we were not able to 
eat. After breakfast we were taken back across the river to start another 
long day's walk along a maze of disused and overgrown logging trails, long 
abandoned by the timber getters. Again we started in dark cloud arrl rain, up 
a long steep climb which seemed to go on forever. When at last we reached 
the top the weather cleared and we were able to see the river Wandino arrl 
Wainawanga village, this time from the other side of the valley. 

We all had a very enjoyable and stimulating weekend, the village people 
were all very kind, especially the young girls. 

Ros and Ed Durand 

A TRIP 'ID BURRA - THE FRIENrS' FIRST FULL WEEK-END EXCURSION 

'Ihe week-end of May 22-24 will long be remembered by the enthusiastic 
group of walkers who travelled to Burra for two great days of walking. 

In all 32 people took part with the majority boarding the bus hired for 
the week-end at Norwood. others joined at Burton arrl were soon settled for 
the trip. George's first pressing concern was to find a 'phone box to alert 
the Riverton Hotel to our inuninent descent upon them arrl give them our dinner 
oroers. · 

'!hough somewhat cool - (what heating?) - the trip was pleasant arrl 
tmeventful. Arriving at our dinner destination we were soon seated arrl good 
meals were saved promptly. 

After lingering for a while in the pleasant wannth of the hotel we 
rest.nned our journey and were cheerily welcomed at the Old COurthouse Hotel 
camp by Helen, the caretaker, who coincidentally, is also the Trails 
Co-ordinator for the Burra Branch and the Friends' new overall Trails 
co~ordinator and leader for the week-end, Mike Fretwell. Another cheering 
sight was the steam emanating from the urn! Quickly evecyone found their way 
to a room and having settled their belongings nad bedding were glad to 
luxuriate in front of a well-stoked fire for a chat before bedtime. 
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With an 8.00 a.m. start plarmed, mmy were "up with the larks" (whose 
song we were to enjoy on our sunday walk). George, the bus driver (not to be 
confused with "our" George) arrived prcmptly and we were soon on our way with 
a conscientiousness that was to stand us in gcxxl stead later in the day. 
Mike had organised one of the local school bus drivers to come with us to 
assist George with the unfamiliar roads. · 

It was · a cool crisp morning with frost on the ground at the ~ but the 
sun shone from a non-threatening sky and nade everyone eager to be off. We 
were joined by four local people. 

I would like to give a section by section account of the walk but I think 
our editor might balk at the length of the screed! In brief, the country is 
wonderful and - a surprise to me - ever changing. For instance, one moment 
we were walking through rough, fairly flat saltbush country then, reaching a 
section called the Devil' s Gateway, we were amongst rocky hills with eagles 
flying above and walking along a narrow stony road which I'm sure could tell 
nany a tale. 

'lhis was just one of nany changes that contributed to a delightful long 
walk. Was it really "only" 20 krns. Mike? It was a real challenge that nade 
one feel just great for meeting it. 

Mike's careful plarming was much appreciated by one unfortunate member 
who had a bad turn. Using his radio, Mike called up his support vehicle arrl 
the patient was swiftly transported to the Burra Hospital where he was well 
looked after. 

Hot showers were the order of the day -plus other internal wanning 
remedies! -when we returned to camp around 6.00 p.m. 

Dinner that night was at the Burra Hotel. Having offered to run a bit of 
a bush dance that night I began to doubt it would happen as the evening 
slipped away, but returning to camp I was surprised to find there were sorre 
enthusiasts still and despite previously expressed reticence, others quickly 
joined in. I won't conunent on "my students'" ability except to say that what 
nay have been lacking in style was more than nade up for by the laughter of 
both participants and audience! 

The following morning saw a flurry of activity as belongings were 
re-packed and the complex cleaned. The bus was loaded and by 8.30 a.m. we 
were on the road again for our second walk. This, Mike told us, was to be a 
contrast to the previous day's walk, through the rolling hills to the south 
of :surra. Although a little more overcast than the previous day, it was 
still fine and a little wanner. A steady climb took us up on to the ridge 
t.op ,and the sight was such as to do any soul gcxxl, stretching away to the 
Murray basin and over toward the Ranges we had already walked through. 

Continuing up and down along the ridges of the Bald Hills range we were 
to enjoy those views most of the day. As on the first walk nany kangaroos 
were seen with one poor fellow in a sorry state. Some of the group were 
treated to the nagnificent experience of seeing an eagle take flight almost 
at eye level. A real treat. 

Finally we reached the end of the walk with the bus awaiting us in the 
valley. Stopping only to pick up our hospitalised member we were soon on the 
journey home. 

To end, I would like to express, on behalf of all participants, our 
thanks to the Walking Committee for organising such a great week-end and of 
course especial thanks to Mike Fretwell for his cheerful leaderc-...Jlip on two 
terrific walks. 

If you would like to share Mike's professional company, he takes small 
groups on guided walks for a modest fee under the tnnbrella of his company 
"Tootling Along". He can be contacted on (088) 92-2544 or (099) 92-2126. 

Maureen Morris 
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